TRECKY ANNOUNCES SENIOR COMMITTEES

PRESIDENT OF THE SENIOR COMMITTEE, ANNOUNCES MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES

Committees Have Been Selected With Care After Weeks of Careful Study and Will be Representative of Class.

Last evening, James Trickey, president of the senior class, announced the committees for this years, grade, senior. The numbers have been set with great care and due consideration, and will be representative of the class. The following comprises the committees:

Advisory Committee:

Class Committee:

Class Social:
Henry Bell, chairman, Wm. Ash- ton, Stanley Bressler, Pinner Mill, Litten, Ascher.

Class Committe:
Leus McIntosh, chairman, Pleas- ure, Maggie, Edwin Hansen, Harry Heidle.

Class Day Committee:
Bebat Shipley, chairman, Bob Martin, Rachel Rogers, Jane Hester, George Hiebe.

Class Songs:
Ruth Cotton, chairman, Alice Rogers, Harry Senders, Barbara Harry, Elm Helmut.

Class Breakfast:
Mary Redmond, chairman, Eliza- beth Hattan, Alice Alton, Flo- rence, L. F. Pennington, Floyd C. Bruch.

Class Society:

Class Piata:
Sadie Pellet, chairman, Agnes Pinner, Mildred Byers, Will O'Keel, B. J. Reck.

Class Via:
G. O. Halliday, Robert Fetterman. Class Marsala:
Leroy Shepard, Herman Van- wagenen, Warren L. Kleen, Ber- tron, John E. Schneider, Leo Bruckner, Ralph Schroeder.

Class Memorial Committee:
W. R. Hart, chairman, Jean Moore, H. Flshburn.

University Noise
All university courses will be suspended the morning from 11 to 2 for the county club rally, which will be held in the Student Union.

John G. Bowman.

MIX! MIX! MIX! IS GENERAL CRY

Every Man at the University is Wanted at the Assembly Wed- nesday at 11:30 a.m.

The mixture that any one ever got mixed up in will take place there. Every man in the university is being urged to be present, but it is also suggested that he not overstay the time of the test to be there. A large gathering of men is anticipated.

The purpose of this gathering is to get the men of the different colleges and even of the same colleges better acquainted with each other. A desire for the condition exists in par- ticular. This is an opportunity for men to broaden their acquaintance and hear the different colors, as an opportunity that many will avail themselves of, owing to the fact that the chances are so few and far between.

The members of the gathering will be given tomorrow. It is known that every one has the last time of his life. Wristwatches, honest shoes, and the bands are scheduled for the evening.

COUNTY CLUB RALLY AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK

ALL CLASSES WILL BE DISMISSED AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK, FOR BIG COUNTY CLUB RALLY

Meeting Will Begin Promptly at Ten Minutes After the Hour and Every- thing Will Be Carried on According to Schedule.

This afternoon at eleven o'clock the natural science auditorium will be held the biggest and most organi- zed county club rally that has ever been seen here. Practically every county in the state will be rep- resented at this meeting, and the representatives of each county will make things lively for a few minutes. The county club rally in the state.

There will probably be banterers and other indignities of the kind that students bear to their friends.

The following is a tentative pro- gram of the rally:
11:10 Chairman Colgrove calls meeting to order. Announces bearing off veres of "Old Gold".
11:14 Chairman Colgrove introduces Prof. A. G. Smith, who speaks on "War: Why Are We in It?"
11:22 Song by Glee Club.
11:24 Tally by county organiza- tions.
11:28 Chairman Colgrove introduces Benjamin Brown who speaks on "What We are Doing in the East."
11:30 Chairman Colgrove introduces Leonard Roper who speaks on "How the Student Can Repair His Dilapidated Telescope." The members of the assembly to wear school colors and will be divided into two classes:
11:30 Five minutes explanation of
11:35 Just what the organizers are to do by Prof. A. G. Smith; also announce the color of the afternoon's meeting. An announcement of future dates.
11:30 Song by Glee Club.
11:40 Wright county will hold its bootee and social at Clarion December 27.

PENNY IN THE SLOP FOR GERM PROOF DINNER

Drinking Fountains Have Been Be- nevolent—Other Machine May Take Place

The drinking fountain is all of them. The president of the university has decided to remove them. At present it is not known what will be done with these fountain and the amount of water that has been used in the past. In such a case the president of the faculty may order the pump that Julia will not stop to be emptied on the sink, and forthwith with it will come forth a tiny paper cup.

Arboretum Is Entertained

Abeoch society was entertained by the Arboretum Christmas party last night right in the middle of the house of the Mines Slavas. An enjoyable time is reported.

WOMEN OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY WILL TAKE UP BETS AT ONCE

LEFT VACANT BY LIEUTENANT MARS

Lieutenant Hoffman is Now Stationed at Fort Benjantis, Indiana—Will Arrive Here Latter Part of Week.

Corbett S. Hoffman is New Commandant.

Ward was recently received at the president's office of the appointment by the War Department of Lieutenant Corbett S. Hoffman of the 1st U. S. Artillery. He is Lieutenant James A. Mars, as Commandant of Cadets at the State University of Iowa. Lieutenant Hoffman who has been stationed at Fort Benji- namin Harrison in Indiana will proceed to the university and take his duties. He will probably arrive later this part of week, and since Lieutenant Mars left for Des Moines Sunday, the university will have no commander during this week. Work in the depart- ment however, will go on as usual and the absence of the executive will have no effect on the schedule.

The new commandant will be the first infantry officer in charge of the university's military organization for some time, all his recent predecessors having been members of the cavalry. His work will be watched with interest by all the followers of the the "army."
Here's A Store

Just overflowing with the Christmas idea of GOOD WILL

We've made a lot of good fellows happy by showing them a pleasant way to a keen enjoyment of their clothing.

And in purchasing GOOD CLOTHES from THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER we know of no better way for you to make yourself a pleasant Christ- mas gift.

Furthermore, it will be useful one and one which will give you a world of future satisfaction.

$17.50 to $25
HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT THIS 'LIVE' STORE
ANY NUMBER OF USEFUL GIFTS TO PLEASE MAN OR BOY CAN BE FOUND HERE. BEFORE GOING HOME LOOK OVER OUR DISPLAY—WE MAY HAVE JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Slavata & Eppel

IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS

Copyright 1917
The House of Enterprise

Having in the standard which we have set up regardless of any criticism.

Kid Party Giveaways

The Public Opinion's Kid party Saturday was a howling success. Drewed to kindergarten age, two societies played the part of pantomimes to perfection, rivaling any party held in years past. The short skits, together with the story, clowns, make a great hit; in fact, each and every child decided. Children's games were indulged in, after which the shows were served. A short program was held at the beginning of the evening of fun at the close of which Mr. be-whiskered majesty, old Santa, made his appearance and presented every- one presents with some useful toy.

Boomers Enterprise Vapor Club President and Mrs. John G. Bowerman entertained the vapor club at their home on North Clinton street last evening at 6:16 dinner. These were nearly all members of the club present.

Congressional Travel Club Notice The Congressional Club of girls will hold its monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. O. H. Braden, 320 Congress street. There will be a fifteen cent supper served at 5:30. Mrs. C. H. Seabrook will lead the discussion on Chinese. All Congressional girls are urged to come.

Canning Delegate to Chicago Max Cushing has been chosen to serve as a delegate to the Phi Delta Theta national fraternity convention to be held there from December 5 to January 2. At this convention he will be deputized to propagate this idea everywhere, and as the consequence the meeting will be largely attended.

Party pumps—pretty patterns perfect fitting at Stewart's now at 109 S. Clinton St. IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS

L. O. S. P. 7:35 p.m.

The Iowan is in receipt of several anonymous letters pertaining to university laws. It is the opinion of the writers that these letters be published, but they are either ignorant of the policy of newspapers or they think that the editor of the law does not know his business. At any rate it is poor policy for any person to write such letters, for it is the policy of the law to find out the names and publish them, usually much to their sorrow. We have heard before that any construction sent to the Daily Iowa would be honored, if it meant of publication, and if it was signed properly. It has agreed with the editorial policy it would be published without a signature. It any student or faculty member of the university wishes to state his views concerning any bill the law will welcome it over a signature.

We are endeavoring to represent the student body without prejudice. Thus far we have two-part member takes a tax on "Home, and need ed and we are going to make. Fallin."

ANOMALOUS LETTERS

The law is not always the same. There may be other cases in other buildings where the same condition obtains but these have been overlooked, and the attention of the authorities to a condition which should be remedied. No attempt is made to the responsibility for the failure to comply with a law which has been in force over three years but this condition need not continue. The doors should be changed. Argument on a matter like this is hardly essential. The legislature by the passage of the act has only recognized that public safety demanded such a law. The seriousness of the situation here is very apparent in the case of the normal science building. Under the very best of conditions it proves to be a difficult matter to empty the auditorium or any other building. The condition resembling speed because of the congestion on the two narrow stairways. It is as frequently done, one way down one stairway and two to go out the rear exit, he must make his exit by doors swinging inward. It takes no great imagination to see a serious accident, in case of a fire or panic, the crowd would be to rush to these rear doors. The condition in the liberal arts building, during the morning class rooms are full, with only one door conforming to the requirements of the law, must also cause panic and give thought. In justice to the student body and in order that a school authorities in a proper day was a howling success.

Iowa Daily Student
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Hours: 9:00 to 6:00 P. M.
LOUIS MANN
In His Great Triumph

The Greatest
Play of the Season

ELEVATING A HUSBAND

Only Two More Stops Before This Company Goes to Chicago to Play Three Months

JOSEPH REDY

engelst Theatre
One Night
Only
Tuesday
Dec. 17

LOSER VICTORIOUS
BY NARROW MARGIN

IOWA VICTORIOUS
BY NARROW MARGIN

DEFEATS LEANDER CLARK

14-10 in Very Slow Game

Iowa Falls to Score in First Half—

Gilpatrick Iowa Team Will Enter
Part of Group—Team is Showing
Up Good However.

Iowa opened the basketball season
by winning one of the slowest
contests of recent memory from Lea-
der Clark college on the home floor
last evening. Their passing was
excellent to that of any college in
the state, and on the floor they outplayed
the Iowa team in the first half of the game; but the visiting team
was too good to be outdone by
any Iowa. Iowa was in the game
for the first half, giving a worth-while
exhibition and existing with the
Leander Clark team on the long end
of a 4-5. 7 score. Substitutions
in the second half helped the locals
more than the visitors. In the Iowa
team several new boys have joined the
Iowa attack, and Redy, who was
in for Lee, showed considerable
promise. Mauds won up in the last
half and played in the last seven
minutes, but during the first period
was about on a par with the rest of
the team.

Theclinamen brought a lively issue
which was able to rough it with the
Iowa. The Iowa team outplayed
the Iowa. Several new boys
joined the Iowa attack, and Redy, who
was in for Lee, showed considerable
promise. Mauds won up in the last
half and played in the last seven
minutes, but during the first period
was about on a par with the rest of
the team.

Lunchenettes

School and Office Supplies
Book Store
Athletic Goods
25 Clinton St.
Fountain Pens
Blank Books
John T. Kies: Propr.
Art Novelties

The Wanamaker Way Home Cooking Delicious Viands
Specials Each Day
Good Coffee
Real Cream
Come in for Sunday Dinner
Immediate Service
You Serve Yourself

The Cafeteria
Miss M. M. Henry

ALDOUS & SON
18 South Clinton

Lunchenettes
Drinks
Sodas
Sundaes

Engert Theatre
One Night
Only
Tuesday
Dec. 17

SEND—A box of our delicious choco-
lates or assorted Bon Bons
They always please—

J. O. TAYLOR
16 S. CLINTON ST.
PHIL ALMA GAUNK entertained the homeopathic nurses and their friends at a party at the chapter house last Saturday night. Dr. Thaddeus and wife were the hosts.

Mr. J. P. Follings, a mechanism engineer, class of '07, has returned from San Francisco where he has been successfully located for the past year and will visit about a month with his parents next fall. The freshman Pan-Hellenic society gave a dance Friday night at Cosmopolitan Hall. It was the second of a series of which are to be given during the term.

Mrs. Roy A. Cooper, D. '15, spent Saturday at her home in Cedar Rapids. Emmanuel Ady, M. D., '82, of West Liberty attended the university class at the hospital last week.

Yesterday afternoon, the Shapes branch club met with Mrs. Luke Lyon, Professor Thompson of the English department gave a lecture on "Romeo and Juliet." Friday afternoon the Sophomore Phi chapter was addressed by Dr. C. P. Howard of the medical faculty on the subject, "Progress in Medicine during the last century." Yesterday morning, Stephen Switzer, a prominent insurance man of Iowa City, lectured before Professor Watson's class in insurance on the topic of "Fire Insurance Rates.

Friday afternoon the members of the Kappa Gamma sorority gave a shower at the home of Mrs. Bowman in honor of Miss Anna Ruland Clark, who is to be married to George Abu­ bright, a junior in the college of medicine, Christmas eve.

Jelle M. Wade spent Saturday in Washington D. C., New York City and Philadelphia. Carl O. Quinn spent Saturday in the company of Miss Ruby A. Bank, member of the state board of education, at Spirit Lake.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS

How About That Suit or Coat

GRADUATING CLASS BIGGER THAN EVER

BETWEEN TWENTY AND TWENTY-FIVE DEGREES TO BE GRANTED IN FEBRUARY

Cards Have Been Mailed to Every Candidate for a Degree—Statistics of June Section of Class Not Yet Completed—Complete List Will be Out Soon.

The mid-year graduating class will be larger this year than usual. Properly beneficiating the number of degrees will be granted. Candidates are distributed among the colleges as follows: Literature, 17; law, 1; medicine, 1; homeopathic medicine, 1; dentistry, 1; pharmacy, 1; applied science, 1; homeopathic nurses, 2; regular nurses 4 or 5; and 70 others.

The June section of the class of 1913 will also be large this year. The registrar's office is making every effort to secure an absolutely accurate list of all who are planning to take their degrees at that time. Every known candidate in the college of arts and letters has within the last few weeks received a statement setting out the exact requirements for the degree, which will remain at the registrar's office, or has been called to the office for a personal conference concerning his work. If any prospective candidate has not received such official notice by December 20, he should ascertain that he is on the list. The registrar desires that the office be notified at once of any such cases. No statement showing that he has taken his degree will be issued unless it is evidence, as it is extremely unpleasant for a student to find in the middle of what he wishes to be his last semester that certain requirements for the degree have been omitted.

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND CLUBS

I have decided to rent my fine modern dwelling, 10 rooms and bath; beautifully finished in mission oak; hot water heat, with 50 per cent over-size boiler to insure best results, automatic, electric controlled thermostatic regulating heating plant; handsome fire-place; waxed hardwood floors; tinted walls; gas and electricity. This residence built three years ago, is close in and location ideal. Will give possession Jan. 1st, or will hold until spring, as desired. You must see this house to appreciate it.

Phone from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., No. 685 E.

Buy Christmas Gifts At the Up-to-date Dresden China Store

It is Headquarters for most anything you want.

THE PURE FOOD EMPORIUM

We cater to the class of people who are particular about what they eat but object to being "held-up" on the price. Our unusual facilities give us the privilege of offering full, complete and personal SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTE

GROCER

6 and 8 So. Clinton Street

0'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.

DENTAL SUPPLIES

116 Iowa Avenue

Iowa Tailors

Successors to SHAFER & CO.

Next Door to 5 and 10¢ Store on Clinton St.

NOT—Large gold pin, or tied with white ribbon. Please return to this office and receive reward.